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tyValue cf the Ploueh Judging a Gccd Dairy Cow Fancy and Ut
Good cult ivy tv. m is <- -.u j»I to a tires- ' Winn it conies to judging a cow for To all observers cf poultry comii- 

siiig of a good ÈèVrüzer. This axiom continuity ; ; mrlk. there is a certain tiens it is plain that the fancy helps 
is strikingly confirmed by the result; structural form in continuous milkers the utility part of poultry keeping
of some experiments reported by the whtcli should. :f properly understood ?nd the utility end tends to popular-
Government agriculturist at the Gape, rarely mislead. ize the fancy. When a person adepts
The experiment was carried out in the Let us take the ccw and examine the fancy as a hobby and learns to
following manner. At the experiment her, point by point. What ar« they? like a variety of a general purpose 
station a pice of land was seb - ted A continuous milking cow will almost brr-ed. no matter whether his fowls 
divided into plots, and uniformly always have a large jaw. indicative of "‘in prizes or are disqualified, he may 
dressed with a complete fcVtiliz.lr ' good feeding qualities: a long slim rest assured that they have a market 
After beine ploughed, as stated b<- ewe neck, accompanied by a till:- j value according to their weight Many I 
low. a cultivator was run over the sharp wither. As you pass down her | v'ho enter th.ç ranks of fanciers for 
land and <>a*s sown with the dlrill. back you will find the double chine: love of it may be compelled to be;
The land was then rolled. her ribs will spring from her back. solut*lity fanciers from necessity. Those

Kacli successive plot, however, had that they form a wedge, viewed troni ; v “° care nothing for feathers o rfar-.-l 
received one more ploughing than the front, on both sides. Next you r v P°’-n‘s are benefited by the work ! 
the previous onn. and th eyiels rose will .find high hip bones, the higher of the fanciers. Eaclv. standard breed! 
correspondingly in steadily ascending the better—if you can hang your hat! has demonstrated i‘s adaptation to aj 
order. on them all the better. Her thighs certain location, climatic conditions ^

Plot 1.—Once ploughed yielded 750 will be flat, and she will have a large ' degrees of confinement, requisites ofj 
lbs. oat hay per acre. paunch, the more the better. What !Tlie niarkets. so that the utility poui-j

Plot 2.—Twice ploughed yielded 1.- is the value of the last indication? tr>' raiser may select what he need.-», 
000 lbs. oat hay per acre. The grea*est bulk of food is composed |and certain of satisfactory re-;

No. 2.—Thrice ploughed yeilded 1,- of roughage. The cow cannot make sul's. Their demands each year 
880 lbs.. oaf hay per acre. something out of nothing: to produce create a market for a class of “a iit-

Plot 4.—Four times ploughed yield- a large flw she must be a big eacer. tle tco Rood to kill* birds in the fin
it is stated that equally striking re- If she and her ancestors are and have cier s flock and he is glad to get r:d 

suits were obtained from the barley been good feeders, and have had the °f them to make room for the better, 
and wheat plots planted during the structural form described, they will more nearly perfect ones, and so 
past year, although the plots were be big producers. In addition 
each ploughed and harrowed once cow must be loose-jointed, and she tween fancy and utility. The one be-1 
only, but eacli succeeding plot was must have a wedge-shape, viewed on tween fancy and utility. The on° j 
cultivated once more than the previ- both sides, as well as from the top helps the otll?r and neither can get: 
ous one. The results of these experi- and under lines. Such a cow. so a*°”S separately. I have never been 
ments emphasis the importance of built, cannot put the feed on lier able to advocate the line of demarca-! 
careful tillage, and show That, al- back, but will utilize it to put it in T;on: perhaps there isn’t any. I dfi 
though manuring is highly important, the pail. know that there is more fancy-utility
yields can be still further and profit- ------------------------ poultry and also some utility-fancy
nbly increased by extra ploughing or Let the Dairy Heifer Mature poultry, and I have1 concluded that the, 
cultivating. In India, where the peas- A step toward success in building fanciers and utility poultry keepers 
ants often find it difficult to obtain up your dairy herd is in not breeding work hand in hand in many ways, 
fertilizers, and labor is cheap, they any heifer until she is nearly or quite thus increasing the value and import- 
depend largely on obtaining good two years old. Le* the heifer grow a nee of the poultry industry. As a 
crops by increased cultivation, and ; and make her body as large and her result ofthis cooperation, we shall 
will frequently plough their land four!constitution as strong as she can he- have not more poultry, but a be*ter 
or five times. fore the demands of motherhood and quality, and improvement will con-;

------------------------ of a milk producer are placed on lier, tinue all along’ the lire.
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Centenarians of the Nations.
Although scientists assure us that 

there is no physiological reason why 
the average healthy man or woman 
should not live to be a hundred, cen
tenarians are so rare that most peo
ple have never seen one.

A German statistician recently com
piled figures showing that of the 58,- 

the there should be no dividing line be- 000,000 people, or thereabout, who in
habit the Kaiser's empire, less than 
a hundred are more than a hundred 
years old.

The same authority reports 146 cen
tenarians in England. 213 in France 
and 410 in Spain. On the whole, it 
would seem that where life is less 
strenuous longevity increases.

The most astonishing figures come ; 
from that troublesome and turbulent j 
region, the Balkan peninsula, where ! 
it might have been supposed that life i 
is less secure than elsewhere in Eu- j 
rope.

Serbia reports 573 people who are a 
hundred years old or more: Roumanie 
1.0*4, and Bulgaria no fewer than 
3.680. In other words. Bulgaria boasts 
1 centenarian to every 1,000 of its 
inhabitants.

Curious Lew Year Festival Among 
the Lao Tribes of Burmah.

The Lao tribes, who arc found prin
cipally in Lower Burmah and are of 
Aryan origin, are closer ethnologically 
to the people * the west than they are 
to their Mongol neighbors of China. 
Siam and Cambodia, and this is very 
noticeable in their numerous festivals. 
The celebration of the “End of the 
Galendar"' corresporrds t., our New 
Year's Lay. The year is escorted cut 
with great pomp, while the young girls 
sprinkle, either with perfumed water 
or with black mud. the young men. 
who put up with their fun in the best 
•f humors. Mimes dress themselves 

in curious disguise= to represent our 
first parents, kneeling down, raising 
their right arms, and making speeches 
full of good wishes for everyone in 
the coming year. According to legend 
the first inhabitants of the Laos coun
try were shaggv-like beasts, so the 
dresses of the mimes are of bark 
made to resemble long hair, while on 
their heads they wear hideous masks 
with movable jaws. The crowdl wel
comes them, seeing in them the re
incarnation of Adam and Eve and the 
serpent.

The Lao is of comparatively tall 
stature, with close-cropped hair, and 
is very dignified in'gait; his nature 
is very sweet and the invariable end 
cf his very rare quarrels is an ex
plosion of laughter. He is mainly a 
farmer and when field vt rk is done 
the principal occupation of the young 
men is to ceurt the girls. Stages are 
erected on which every evening there 
seat themselves all the marriageable 
girls, wrapped in scarves of brilliant 
color. In front of them burn lamps 
of cocoanut oil. in the manner of 
footlights. A tray full of quids of 
betel for chewing and a spittoon 
made of a length of bamboo pass from 
hand to hand. The boys squat in 
front of the girls and make compli
mentant ver=e<*. while the girls, an
swer with spirit, malice and point. It 
is a regular “Court oj^Love" like 
those of nifdiaeMiudSImtpe.
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"Your stenographer seem. to be 

rather irregular in attendance " 
"Well, she leaves her husband and 

works a week; then she returns V 
her husband and leaves the cilice' lor 
a week."
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When Hay is Moat Valuable "> realize that there are those wlm ------ --------——
A vast number of armers pay but "ill tel1 us that the diary qualities Sprouted Grain for Fowls

little attention fo this in the cutting ViU be hist or Injured hv this d lay. When* it is possible a winter crop
and curing of their hay. An almost Nonsense! You have only to see the should be planted to furnish green 
unique experiment on this point is -njury that has been done by breed- food for the fowls. It does not take 
given in one of the annual reports of in^ to° young. You have only to no- a large area to furnish green food for 
the Missouri State Board of Agricul- ^ce tlie- weak- frai' dnder-sized créa- the fowls, and usually plenty of space 
ture. Timothy hay cut at various tures on the average dairy farm that may be found for tills, purpose. But 
stages of growth was used for the ^e ycall cows, and realize how easily where o:;e has only a city lo*. and a 
demonstration. Five feeding racks these are subject to tuberculosis and green crop is out of the question, ar- 
vere erected in a yard where steers every other ill that bovine flesh is rangements should be made to sprout

heir to. when th efull importance of oats. rye. wheat or barley. In no 
our claim will appear. other space is available a box of soil

The leading cause of all this trouble will suffice. The box may be filled 
is breeding the heifers too young, and with rich garden loam if the seeds 
*he balance can be charged to in- are to remain long enough for the 

We need not make either plants to grow. If the grain is to be 
Whichever dairy breed you -*--1 41’_- -eneAiit»,

were kept. Rack No 1 contained hay 
cut when the seed was fully ripe, 
while rack No. 5 was filled with timo
thy hay cut just as the plant was 
coming into blossom. Nos. 2. 3. and 
4. were filled with hay cut at various,breeding, 
stages between the first and fifth, j mistake.
Now the steers were made the judges' select, do not in breed, and do n 
of which hay was to them the most breed any heifer undnr two years 
palatable. If the most palatable to age.
the aiimal. it follows logically that it; ------------------------
was the most profitable to the owner.! Where the Cows are Bred to Pay. 
This was the result: The timothy ,n Friesland (Holland! nothing but th 
cut earliest was most fully eat n. dairying is carried on

The Strength of Granite.
Granite is two and two-thirds times ! 

as heavy as water ; its specific grav-! 
ity is 2.663. A cubic yard of granite 
weighs exactly three-quarters . of a ! 
ton. The strength of granite is tre- j 
mendous. although the different gran
ites va;y 6‘ivatly. Poor granites will I 
withstand a pressure of 19,000 pounds 
to the square inch./ Good, - close- 
grained granite will withstand 30.000 
pounds; but certain Wisconsin gran-, 
ites have withstood a crushing pres
sure of 43.*073 pounds to the square 
inch—22 tons* weight resting on a 
tiny cube not much larger than 
lump of sugar.

Some Note.
par~ ! Algernon lias asked

r

That which was cut when the seeds farmers carry on their business with- 
were ripe was left untouched. The out cereals. The whole of their on 
difference in value when fed to cows Ries are devoted to tlie production 
would prove still greater. An old far- butter and chees?. All the work

r
Fâ£i?V.? 1 ». . *v,h t *;

r-»,er> near the stove ;n cold
weather.

Green food may also be supplied |in 
form of any surplus vegetables 

The Friesland that you may happen to have on hand.!

”0*1.
t<> marry him !” |

“The nervy pup ! What has he ever 
done to deserve your”

“Well. Algernon is a writer of some 
note.”

“Is that so? Can you convince me 
of that?”

“Sure. Here is the note!1

mer once observed about a neighbor ( carried out on the factory system, aid reach it. Then take a beet or any
who always cut his hay late: “He j all the factories are under co-operat 
cuts his hay so as to dry up his cows. ! management so that tlie producer v 
He -certainly doesn't cut it so as to fhe whole of t4*e .profit. The. hi ilk 
help them make milk." The blind- paid for according to Its quality

Fingers and Chemicals.
Fingers can be protected against 

stains while handling chemicals by 
_ , .... ,, coating them with a wax made by

place a nail in tthe houses on the* \va.. meiting white wax arid adding to each 
llf jvst high enough so that the liens ounce of it while melted a dram of 
•s will bee ompelled to jump a little to.olivd oil.

best plan for feeding them is to

ness of farmers on this score is some- well as its quantity, and there is such fo0d.

A Spelling Test.
The catch question has often been 

asked. “How many words in the Eng- 
| lish language end in dousP'^^lhe

rbandy litHe /arrangement. '~,d| ^n*prnon answer is four—hazardous, 
as compel tlie fowls to exercise for their j jeopardous, tremendous and stupen-

other vegetables that you desire 
feed and stick them on tlie nails.
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CHEAP FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION

with the Canadian
national exhibition at Toronto, which

a complete system of accounts e.:id 
records that everybody is perfwiy 
salinfied.

The result is that they get a tini-

*ro I'-t-’ct 3ad
A word as to now to detect spoiled 

eggs w here the outside appearance

dotia. As a matter of fact, however, 
there are five, and the word often 
overlooked is hybridous, meaning 
mongrel or of mixed sort.

Call at Our Mill. Wl always have in stock
’DRY SHEATHING

FLOORING
Prices Moderate \CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NORDIN, N. B.

will be held this year from August d°wn to their lowest point.

form quality of goods, and the best gnod wiU be of i,ervice.
1-alitv of everything ia made, while ay for _p S) ,xl
the expenses of production are cut perience whateVer would he to ctiv’

The bdfct

23rd until September 8th, the Inter
colonial Railway will give very low

die the eggs before placing them ini
The system of records has enabled c<J,d s[()ra<e The operat()r

the Friesian farmer to breed a cow-
excursion rates which will give the | wllich gives ahigher average of nj.lk 
opportunity to many to visit t|le than any other cow la the world. L*ok 
Queen City on the occasion of tin through the records, and you will not 
great annual fair. And a cow which gives less than 100

The Toronto fair Is the largest and I gallons of milk per annum. The a^er-
age is nearly 9«>0 and a number! ofmost attracive of annual exhibitions 

in America, and this year new per 
manent buildings have been con 
structed and Its extensive boundaries 
enlarged by new- boulevards. Aside 
from the attractions of the exhibition 
a visit to Toronto at this season Is 
sure to be enjoyable especially In 
view of the very.low rates prevailing. 
From Newcastle the round trip will 
be $22.20 good going August 21, 23 
25, 26, and 27 and Sept. 3 and 4. A 
special rate of $16.45 will prevail on 
August 22 and 28 and on September 
2. All tickets are good to return Sep
tember 10. Maritime Province tra
vellers will have their choice of two 
through vestlbuled trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, 
both of which connect at Bonaventure 
union station, Montreal, with the 
through Grand Trunk trains for Tor 
onto. It will be well for Intending 
travellers to apply early for reserva
tions.

E Nearly everybody In a small town 
pretends to despise an amateur show 
—yet nearly everybody goes.

records rUn up to 1.000. Owing, to 
careful breeding and eliminating the

learns to discriminate and can easily 
discard the old and spoiled ones. An

other method sometimes used where 
one is going to put eggs down in 
water glass is as follows: Dissolve: 
two ounces common table salt in 
each pint of water, a perfectly fresh 
egg will sink to the bottom at onee 
and tend to lie on its side. If near-

FABlSlER'SlWIFE 
ALMOST AWRECK
Restored to Heakh by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound |— Her 

Own

had butter Producers they get an ^ |( ^ ^ surfaC(i
average of 3.4 per cent., or nutter tat J..........  ,___ __ , ,lwv
in their milk.

Thirteen In History. » 
With the commencement of 1913 old 

prophecies regarding this year are 
being revived, notably the one re
garding the end of the German em
pire,

with the small end down and the 
larger or air cell end upright, and 
the amount of the egg which is ->x- 
posed will depend upon the stale
ness of the egg. The main principle 
to remember Is that the eggs should 
be perfectly frçsh. In packing eggs 

I by any method always put the small 
jend down, as the air cell occupies

I/Ondon, Ont—“Ii 
and a very busy worn» 

I

One of the French papers has gane
a step further and brought out the . .
significance of 1913 in history. The the larger end and therefore is kept 
results of this search are interesting, [n place by placing the egg with the 
In the year 313 the edict of Milan wee 8mau en(i down, 
promulgated, officially authorizing the 
Christian religion. In 713 the Arab* 
made their first excursions beyond the 
Pyrenees, while in 813 the Bulgarians

Barley Meal and Maize Meal
The result of an experiment con- 

took Adrianople. They have repeated ducted at ten centres in six counties

Vs
isMn

it in 1913.
Lyons ' was reunited to France 

1413, while one century later ' 
French were defeated by the Swiss! 
Novara and thus driven from Italy. 
The Romanoffs, the ruling house in 
Russia, came to the throne in 1613, 
while in 1713 th? peace of Utrecht was 
signed. F.ngland has occuoied. Gibral
tar since that date. Finally. 1913 was 
(ne y>ar of Napoleon*» irreat victories 
in Prussic ,and his more glorious de
feats.

Ayer's
Oldest, Safest, 

Standard 
No alcohoL 

A* Vow Doctor.

Best

In Ireland to test the relative^value 
of barley meal and nt^ize meal-for 
pigs led to the following conclusion.

This series of experiment appears 
to Indicate that maize Is worth appro
ximately IDs. ($2.50) per ton more 
than barley meal for pigs feeding. As 
regards the quality of the pork, bar
ley meal seems to be slightly superior 
to maize meal.

, When Charles Frederick W’eissin- 
Destructlon of churches by fire or j ger of the Roch»8ter, N. Y.. post of- 

bomb having failed to accomplish an.v-|^ce wa8 ready to leave on his vaca
ting for their “cause” th«> British tlon he wa8 selzed by 
militant suffragettes are now turning j clerkfl a mallbag was 
their attention to the burning of. ab0ut his head and shoulders and he 
school houses. | wa8 8ent by man t0 bi8 destination.

i farmer's wife 
Last summer 

taken with 
pains in my 

I so bad that I 
I not get up or 
tely move with- 
|>ain, and my 

were pain- 
I M y husband 
J in a good doc- 
fcd I was under 

for some 
| but he did me 
|or no good, 

told me to 
Vegetable 

| been greatly 
king it and 

^riods became 
i I have had 

ave never felt 
|EL Pinkham’s 

a medicine 
bou think this

One day a friend of 
try Lydia E. Pinkham'
Compound aa she 
helped by it I began| 
soon got well, and my 
natural again. Since 
perfect health. In fact Ij 
so well in my life. Lyc”
Vegetable Compound 
many women need. If I 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it"—Mrs. K. C. YolBg,Tambling’s 
Comer, London, Ontario Canada.

Women who suffer froilthose distress
ing illsfpeculiar to theirSex should not 
doubt the ability of LydilE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound t# restore their 
health.

If you have the slilhtest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkhfn*» Vegeta
ble Compound will bdp you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham lledlclneCo. 

, (confidential) Lynn,*as».,for ad- 
strapped, v|ce Your letter wlAbe opened, 

read and answered b| a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

"W.J.Û530.TME I
romciAu

THE FALL TERM
OPBJS ON

Tuesday, S^pL Second.
If you have not aWady had a cata

logue, send for one^ at once. Ad
dress

W. J. bSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. \ Principal

P. AaFORSYTH
BUILDER aXd CONTRACTOR

WHITJEY, N. B.
Contracts Entered into for ike Erection, Alteration or Remove 

of ™ildings.
All Work receives careul and prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds \>f 
House Ft

Wood and Mete 
ishings

The First U eek 
In Septemhe
Is the beginning of 

It is better not 
Get started before

SEND FOR C,

mr busy season.
wait till then, 

the rush begins. 
TALOGUE

KERR,
Principal.
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the other

Patents
quickly *——^ 
Invention le pH* 
tlon» etrlctigr eonl 
sent free. Oldest

Ac-
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Just
To Remind 

You
That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 

Printing Plant north of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly. , HMÉlrdtl

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Prmting, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement

WRITE US — PHONE US — WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.


